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(Communicated by Prof. D. VAN DANTZIG at the meeting of March 30, 1957) 
6. A combination of the class of tests for symmetry and the sign test 
In this section a class of tests for the hypothesis H 0 will be described 
which is a combination of the sign test and the class of tests for symmetry. 
Let n 1,"' denote the smallest integer satisfying 
(6.1) P[n1 ~n1 ,,.jn; H 0 ] ;;;;£X, 
then the following critical regions are used (cf. (2.4) and (2.5)) l Z[: n1 ;;;; n-n 1, "'• and (or) T ;;;; - T,.., (6.2) z;: n1 ~ n1,,., and (or) T ~ T,.,, 
Z': jn1 -!nl ~n1 •• ,.,-!n and (or) ITI ~T1 ,... 
Now let 
(6.3) ~ 8t defp [nl ~ n1,,.,1 n; Ho], 
( 82 deep [T ~ T,.,l (k, t, u); H0] 
and let 8 denote the size of the critical region z;, then 
{
8=81 + (1-81) P [T ~ T,.,l n1 < n1,,.,, (k, t, u); H0] = 
(6.4) n1,a,-1 2-n (7) . , 
=81 + {l-81) .~ 1_ 81 P [T ~ T,., I n1 =~, (k, t, u); H0]. 
Analogous formulae hold for the other onesided and the twosided test. 
Thus, T- ~ (n1 -!n) f t, cp, possessing under the hypothesis H 0 and 
n i-1 
under the conditions (k, t, u) and n1 =n1 the same probability distribution 
as the statistic 2t* for the two sample problem under the hypothesis 
H~ (cf. section 4), 8 may be calculated from (6.4) for each £X1, £X2 and n 
by means of tables of the distribution of t*. 
Special case 
For WILCOXON's test for symmetry we have (cf. (4.4)) 
(6.5) 2t* = w 
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and tables of the distribution of W under the hypothesis H 0 may e.g. 
be found in [20]. 
On the other hand the critical regions Z[, z; and Z' are not uniquely 
determined by e and n. One may now proceed e.g. in one of the following 
two ways. 
1. Suppose one wants to test the hypothesis H 0 by means of the 
combination of the class of tests for symmetry and the sign test with level 
of significance ex. Then for each e1 <ex let e2.= denote the largest value of 
e2 satisfying e~ex. This value may be found from (6.4). Further, for this 
value e2.= of e2, let e1,ma" denote the largest value of e1 satisfying e ~ex. 
Of these pairs (e1.=, e2.mao:) choose the one with the smallest difference. 
If two pairs of values have the same value of je1.=-e2.=1 then choose 
the pair with the largest value of e. 
2. Take ex1 = ex2 and choose the largest value of ~ = ex2 ~ex satisfying 
e ~ex. 
These two procedures do not always give the same critical values, but 
if they give different results then in general the first procedure gives a 
larger value of e. Further it will be clear that the two procedures are 
asymptotically, for n _,. =, identical. 
Special case 
A table of the critical values of z; for the combination of WILCOXON's 
test for symmetry and the sign test for the untied case calculated according 
to the first method described above, may be found in [1] (p. 31), for 
n=5(1)20 and ex=0,005; 0,01; 0,025 and 0,05. 
In the following an approximation to ex will be given for large values 
of n. First we prove the following theorems. 
Theorem IX: If x •.• (s=O, 1, ... ;r=O, 1, ... ,s+r>O) are the cumu-
lants of the simultaneous probability distribution of T and n1 - !n under 
the hypothesis H0 and under the condition (k, t, u), then 
(6.6) x,, 2.+ 1 _ 8 = 0 (v ;;;; 0, 0 ~ 8 ~ 2v+ 1) 
and 
(6.7) (v > 0, 0 ~ s ~ 2v). 
Proof: In the same way as in section 3 we find 
1c 
ln @" (eT,T+T,(n,-ln> 1 (k, t, u); H 0 ) = L ti lnch (o1 1J?i +! -r2) = 
i~1 
(6.8) - oo 22•(22•-1) B2v ~ .l 2v-- L (2v)! 2v . .4. td-rliJ?i+ 21'2) -
•=1 •=1 
oo ( 22•-l)B 2• ,•,2•-• 1c 
-"" 2•"" 1 2 2'"'t • 
\. - .4. 2v .4. s!(2v-s)! . 4. iiJ?i• 
•=1 8=0 •=1 
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• T1T~v+1-• . 
Thus the coefficient of s!(2v+I-8)! IS 
(6.9) "•.2•+1-s=O (v ~ 0, 0 ~ s ~ 2v+1) 
y8 y2V-B 
and the coefficient of 1 ( 2 2_ ) 1 is 8. v 8 • 
(6.10) (v > 0, 0 ~ s ~ 2v). 
From (6.10) it follows that 
(6.11) 
(6.12) 
and 
(6.13) 
'k 
x2•0 = a2 (T I (k, t, u); H 0) = .Z t;, Iff (cf. (3.25)), 
i~1 
k 
x1,r1 = cov (T, n1 j (k, t, u; H0) =! L t, tp;,. 
i=1 
Thus the correlation coefficient of T and n1 under the hypothesis H 0 and 
under the condition (k, t, u) is 
(6.14) 
In order to prove the conditional asymptotic normality of the simul-
taneous distribution of T and n1 under the hypothesis H 0 we again consider 
the sequence {z_,} (cf. section 3). 
Theorem X: If {k_,} and {t1.;.}, ... , {tk_,,,} are sequences of non negative 
k,t 
integers with n_, = .Z t;,,;., and n;.--+ = for .?. --+ =, if {u1,;.}, ... , {uk;..'-t} are 
~ i= 1 
sequences of numbers with 0 <'Itt,.<< ... < uk;.,;., if (3.4 7) and (3.52) are 
satisfied and if moreover 
(6.15) 
exists and is in absolute value < 1 then the random variables 
(6.16) 
possess, under the hypothesis H 0 and under the conditions 
k;~, = k;., t1,A = t1,-t• ... , tk;..A = tk;.,'ib U1,;. =U1,;., ... , Uk;..-t =Uk),,;. 
asymptotically, for.?.--+=, a two dimensional normal probability distribution 
with zero means, variances 1 and correlation coefficient f!· 
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Proof: The index .?. is omitted. 
It is sufficient to prove that 
(6.17) lim ""· 2"-• 0 for v > 1 and 0 ~ s ~ 2v. 
A--H)o (:0.:2, o)'12 (:-eo. 2)" ''12) = 
From (6.7), (6.11) and (6.12) it follows that 
(6.18) (:oe2,o)•i2 (:oeo,2)" (s/2) 
If v- (s/2) = 0 then 
(6.19) 
From (6.18), (6.19) and (3.52) then follows 
(6.20) lim :O.:s,2v-s O A-->-oo (:oe2, o)•/2 (:-eo, 2)" (s/2) = for v- (s/2) = 0. 
If v-(s/2)>0 then 
(6.21) 
From (6.18}, (6.21) and the fact that n tends to infinity with.?. then follows 
(6.22) lim "s.2v-s O 
A-->-oo (:oe2,o)"12 (:oeo,2)" ''12) = for v- (s/2) > 0. 
Special case 
For WILCOXON's test for symmetry condition (3.52) is satisfied (cf. 
(3.59)). Further the correlation coefficient of Tw and n1 under the hypo-
thesis H 0 and under the condition (k, t, u) is 
k 
~ t1 r0 
(6.23) 1 
Thus in this case the limit (6.15) exists and is in absolute value < 1 if 
k). t~ 
lim L •·; exists and is < l. 
A-->-oo i-1 nA 
From theorem X it follows that, for z; and IXl = IXz = IX 1 ' IX may be 
approximated by 
00 00 
(6.24) 1 I I "''+v'-2'""' IX 'l'l::i 2~X'- e- t 1 •' dx dy, 
2n V1-r2 •• <sa.tr;a.' 
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where 
A: 
.! ti lfii 
def i=l 
r = ·=-;=::::;== . 
2 -v nJ1 ti tp~ (6.25) 
Analogous formulae hold for the other onesided and for the twosided test. 
Thus an approximation to <X may be found by means of a table of the 
two dimensional normal distribution with correlation coefficient r ( cf. 
e.g. [I2], p. 52-57). Table I contains this approximation for the onesided 
test for some values of ,x' and r. 
TABLE I 
Approximation to rx for some values of rx' and r 
~I 0,005 0,01 0,025 0,05 
0,85 0,008 0,015 0,037 0,072 
0,90 0,007 0,015 0,035 0,068 
0,95 0,007 0,013 0,032 0,063 
Further an approximation to ,x' may be found from (6.24) for given 
values of <X and r; table 2 contains this approximation for the onesided test. 
TABLE 2 
Approximation to rx' for some values of a and r 
~ 0,01 0,025 
0,85 0,0064 0,0165 
0,90 0,0068 0,0175 
0,95 0,0075 0,0193 
Special case 
For WILCOXON's test for symmetry we have 
(6.26) 
0,05 
0,034 
0,036 
0,040 
In [I] (p. 32-33) a table is given of the approximate critical values of 
z; for the combination of the sign test and WILCOXON's test for symmetry 
for n=2I(I)IOO, <X=O,OI; 0,025; 0,05 and rw=0,85 (i.e. for<X'=0,0064; 
O,OI65; 0,034). 
In order to prove the consistency of the combination of the sign test 
and WILcoxoN's (respectively FisHER's) test for symmetry we again 
consider the sequence {zA} and an alternative hypothesis H stating that 
the distributions of zA> under the condition zA * 0 are, for A.= I, 2, ... , 
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identical. Then it follows from the theorems VI and VIII and the properties 
of the sign test that the following theorems hold. 
Theorem XI: If (3.47) is satisfied then the combination of the sign 
test and WILcoxoN's test for symmetry based on the critical region Z' is, for 
A.-+=, consistent for the class of alternative hypotheses 
(6.27) 
and, for sufficiently small £X, not consistent for the class of alternative hypo-
theses 
(6.28) 
The test based on z; is, for A.-+=, consistent for the classes of alternatives 
~ l. p<f, 
(6.29) ( 2. P~t, p-f+pq0<0, 
not consistent for the class of alternatives 
(6.30) p ~ !, p-f+pqO > 0 
and, for sufficiently small £X, not consistent for the class of alternatives 
(6.31} P~t. p-f+pq0=0. 
The test based on z; is, for A.-+=, consistent for the classes of alternatives 
~ l. p>f, (6.32) 2. p;;;;f, p-i+pq0>0, 
not consistent for the class of alternatives 
(6.33) p;;;;t, p-f+pq0<0 
and, for sufficiently small £X, not consistent for the class of alternatives 
(6.34) p;;;;f, p-f+pq0=0. 
Theorem XII: If (3.47) is satisfied and if 
(6.35) 
then the combination of the sign test and FISHER's test for symmetry based 
on the critical region Z' is, for A-+=, consistent for the class of alternative 
hypothesis 
(6.36} f11. =f.p2 and (or) p=f.! 
and, for sufficiently small £X not consistent for the class of alternatives 
(6.37) Ill= ll2> p = t. 
The test based on z; is, for A. -+ =, consistent for the classes of alternatives 
~ l. p<f, (6.38} 
2. P~f, Pf11. -qp2<0, 
not consistent for the class of alternatives 
(6.39) 
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and, for sufficiently small o.:, not consistent for the class of alternatives 
(6.40) p~f, p~-qp,2=0. 
The test based on z; is, for A.--+ oo, consistent for the classes of alternatives 
(6.41) p. ( 2. 
p>t 
P~f, Pfl1-qp,2>0 
not consistent for the class of alternatives 
(6.42) 
and, for sufficiently small o.:, not consistent for the classes of alternatives 
(6.43) 
The combination of the sign test and the class of tests for symmetry 
has two advantages 
1. If ~ falls in the critical region then the test statistic T need not be 
computed, 
2. The tests are consistent for a larger class of alternatives than the 
class of tests for symmetry. 
Remark 
8. The combination of the sign test and WILcoxoN's test for symmetry 
is analogous to the test for symmetry of HEMELRIJK (cf. [9], p. 69-81), 
which is based on n1 and the test statistic W of WILCOXON's two sample 
test (cf. section 4). The critical regions differ only slightly from the ones 
given here, but the computations are more complicated. The two sided 
test of HEMELRIJK is consistent for the same class of alternatives as the 
two sided test described in this section, but other critical regions are 
also given, which are consistent for other alternatives, e.g. for p<}, 
for () < 0, etc. 
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